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Information: local authority moderation visits
STA is responsible for conducting a number of moderation visits each year for the EYFSP, key stage 1 and
key stage 2 assessments.
We have now contacted all local authorities that have been selected to receive moderation visits this year.
Information: assessment update sent to schools
The information sent to schools is as follows:
Key stage 1
Action: administer KS1 tests by Wednesday 31 May
Publication: reporting KS1 teacher assessment (TA) guidance
Key stage 2
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Action: prepare to administer KS2 tests next week
Reminder: submit timetable variation applications by Thursday 18 May
Reminder: submit special consideration applications by Friday 19 May
Reminder: monitoring visits guidance
Publication: KS2 teacher assessment (TA) submission guidance
Primary assessment
Reminder: respond to spring term survey by Friday 5 May
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